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A Walk in the Park 
The path around Victoria Park is around 550m long. Which makes for a nice walk round the park. Good to know 
if you're feeling energetic and fancy a few laps, as well! #runnerswelcome 
And did we mention the cafe in the park; and the picnic & play trail... 



Mile Walk 
If you fancy a slightly longer walk - one that takes in a couple of Frame's parks & green spaces and a bit 
of the river corridor - then step right up. 
Approx. 1 mile 





7. Carry on across the bridge, then tum right into Willow Vale and follow the road (along the

river). From here, you'll find Rodden Meadow on your right and Millennium Green on

your left.

Rodden Meadow Loop: There's lots to see in Rodden Meadow- and there's a riverside loop that 

makes for a slightly extended walk. 

8. Two sets of steps will take you up onto Millennium Green

Millennium Green Loop: You can choose to walk around Millennium Green. There are some 

lovely views of the meadow and the river below and stretching Somerset & Wiltshire into the 

distance 

g. Leave Millennium Green, walking through the adjoining North Parade car park and joining

North Parade.

10. There's a busy T-junction here. Safely cross the road and start walking down Welshmill Road.

Welshmill woods will be on your left and North Parade will be on the opposite side of the road

on your left.

11. Walk down Welshmill Road until it meets up with Welshmill Lane

Footpath Cut-Through: Alternatively, there's a rough and ready path that cuts through the 

woods. Look out for the gap in the wall, then follow the trodden path until you reach the river 

before bearing right to follow the river to join up with Welshmill Lane. 

12. Head all the way up Welshmill Lane. Carry straight on into Selwood Road then tum left 

towards the shops at Badcox.

13. There's a set of traffic lights and a crossing opposite Badcox car park. Cross here then tum left 

and follow Christchurch Street West until you reach Weymouth Road

14. Turn right into Weymouth Road and head up the hill

15. You'll reach Victoria Park again near the crest of the hill, on your left. Tea & cake #earned

Finish 




